
From:

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/community/digital-lab/fake-news-quiz-how-to-spot/article33821986/

EXAMPLE  #1

This post appeared on Twitter. Is it true? What clues would make you want to dig deeper? How would 

you investigate further? 
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From:

https://empirenews.net/gizmo-files-lawsuit-against-disney-over-baby-yoda-claims-company-stole-his-likeness/

This story appeared online looking like news. Is it real or fake? What are your clues? How would you 
check? 
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EXAMPLE  #2

This post appeared online was widely shared on social media. What clues would make you want to dig 

deeper? How would you investigate further? 
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From:

https://slate.com/technology/2020/06/ada-exemption-face-mask-cards-utter-nonsense.html

EXAMPLE  #3

This post on Instagram shows a laminated card that says it exempts the owner from "any ordinance 

requiring face mask usage in public." What clues would make you want to dig deeper? How would you 

investigate further? 
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From:

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-33143367

EXAMPLE #4

This image of a raccoon hitching a ride on an alligator became a viral sensation. What clues would make 

you want to dig deeper? How would you investigate further? 
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From:

https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/30-foot-long-man-eating-crocodile/

This image of a “30-foot crocodile” was shared on Twitter. Note the number of views! What clues would 

make you want to dig deeper? How would you investigate further? 
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EXAMPLE #5

https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/30-foot-long-man-eating-crocodile/
https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/30-foot-long-man-eating-crocodile/
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This video (play it in Slides)— which appeared on TikTok, Facebook, YouTube and Twitter—went viral on 

social media. It shows a maskless woman having a tantrum on an airplane because she is being forced to 

sit next to a man she presumes is unvaccinated. What clues would make you want to dig deeper? How 

would you investigate further? 

EXAMPLE #6

From:

https://www.kdrv.com/archive/think-this-airplane-altercation-looks-fake-thats-because-it-is/article_dc4de71a-f297-5107-b9e1-87545c42453c.html

https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/30-foot-long-man-eating-crocodile/
https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/30-foot-long-man-eating-crocodile/


“FAKE” NEWS

A popular term that refers to news stories that are false.

SATIRE

A form of communication that uses humor to poke fun or ridicule.

PARODY 

A humorous or mocking imitation of something.

HOAX 

A humorous or malicious deception.
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